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Coastal mangroves, dwelling at the interface between land and sea, provide an important contribution to
reducing risk from coastal hazards by attenuating incident waves and by trapping and stabilizing sediments.
This paper focusses on relations between vegetation densities, wave attenuation rates, sediment characteristics
and sedimentation rates in mangroves. These processes were studied along two cross-shore transects through
mangroves fringing estuaries in the southern Andaman region of Thailand. Volumetric vegetation densities in
these mangroves were ranging up to 32‰, depending on the water depth. Generalized total wave attenuation
rates increased from 0.002 m−1 in the sparsely vegetated forest fringes with Avicennia and Sonneratia species,
up to 0.012 m−1 in the dense Rhizophora vegetation in the back of the forests. The total wave attenuation rates
integrate effects of shoaling and energy losses due to various bio-physical interactions within themangrove eco-
system. Wave attenuation in the mangroves is presumably dominated by energy losses due to vegetation drag,
since wave attenuation due to bottom friction and viscous dissipation on the bare mudflats is significantly
lower than those inside the mangrove vegetation.
Additionally, wave attenuation in themangroves was found to facilitate enhanced net sediment deposition and a
gradualfining of the bedmaterial. Thesefindings corroborate the coastal defence function ofmangroves by quan-
tifying their contribution to wave attenuation and sediment trapping. The explicit linking of these properties to
vegetation composition and structure facilitates modelling studies investigating the mechanisms determining
the coastal defence capacities of mangroves.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Mangroves are a key-ecosystem dwelling in the intertidal area of
tropical and sub-tropical coastlines. Mangrove vegetation, consisting
of trees and shrubs, copes with the harsh conditions in the intertidal:
salinity, tidal flooding and exposure towaves. Forming an evident buffer
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between land and sea, often in areas lacking robust sea defences, man-
groves contribute to wave attenuation (Quartel et al., 2007; Vo-Luong
and Massel, 2006) and to coastal stabilization (Alongi, 2008; Anthony,
2004; Augustinus, 1995; Van Santen et al., 2007). Mangroves are even
said to have saved lives and properties during the Indian Ocean tsunami
in 2004 (Danielsen et al., 2005; Kathiresan and Rajendran, 2005),
though the exact contribution of mangrove vegetation is disputed
(Kerr et al., 2006). Despite these invaluable regulating services,
mangroves are in rapid decline (FAO, 2007; Spalding et al., 2010).
Hence, there is an urgent need to unravel the physical contribution of
mangroves to reducing risk from coastal hazards in order to increase
awareness of the need for mangrove preservation.

Unravelling the dissipation of wave energy in coastal mangroves by
field and laboratory studies has only gained attention since the late
nineties (Alongi, 2009). Due to the inaccessibility of (natural) mangrove
forests, a limited number offield studies has been executed inmangroves
in Vietnam, Australia and Japan (Table 1). These studies emphasize in
unison the positive contribution of mangroves to the dissipation of
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wind and swell waves of limited height and period. Nevertheless,
observed wave reduction rates show significant variation with water
depth and vegetation characteristics (Table 1).

Wave attenuation bymangroves observed in thefield has previously
been parameterized by calculating bulk roughness parameters, either a
wave attenuation rate (Table 1) or a bulk drag coefficient, comprising
both vegetation induced drag forces and bottom friction (Mazda et al.,
1997a; Quartel et al., 2007). Both Mazda et al. (1997a) and Quartel
et al. (2007) obtained exponentially increasing bulk drag coefficients
for increasingwater depthswithin themangroves due to limited height
of the dwarfed trees in their field sites. Conversely, Brinkman et al.
(1997) obtained increasing transmission factors, hence decreasing
wave attenuation, for increasing water depths at two sites with taller
mangrove vegetation (Table 1).

Enhancing understanding of the contributing processes determining
wave attenuation inmangroves requiresmechanistic studies of the prop-
agation of waves through vegetation. Recent advances in numerical
modelling explicitly resolve vegetation induced drag forces by integrating
friction forces over a composition of one or several layers of rigid vertical
cylinders (Suzuki et al., 2012; Vo-Luong and Massel, 2008). For a reliable
representation of the vegetation, this approach compels detailed, site spe-
cific information on vegetation characteristics such as stem and root di-
ameters, vertical vegetation distribution, vegetation densities and (bulk)
drag coefficients. However, due to poor vegetation data the
abovementioned models were calibrated in the vegetation parameters
(Suzuki et al., 2012; Vo-Luong and Massel, 2008), raising questions re-
garding their general validity.

Field data comprising accuratemeasurements of both hydrodynamics
(wave heights, water depths and, if possible, flow velocities) and vege-
tation parameters is indispensable for further development of the
abovementioned numerical models (McIvor et al., 2012; Möller,
2012). Both hydrodynamics and vegetation parameters are changing
Table 1
Overview of previous studies into wave attenuation in mangroves. Wave attenuation is quantifi
distance (Δx): r = ΔH / (H · Δx).

Location
– Mangrove setting

Vegetation

Tong King Delta, Vietnam
– Fringing mangroves
(Mazda et al., 1997a)

Sparse Kandelia candel seedlings (1/2
planted
Dense 2–3 year-old Kandelia candel,
up to 0.5 m high, planted
Dense 5–6 year-old Kandelia candel,
up to 1 m high, planted

Vinh Quang, Vietnam
– Fringing mangroves
(Mazda et al., 2006)

Sonneratia sp., 20 cm high pneumatop
canopy starts 60 cm above bed, plante
No vegetation

Can Gio, Vietnam
– Riverine mangroves
(Vo-Luong and Massel, 2006)

Mixed Avicennia sp. and Rhizophora sp

Do Son, Vietnam
– Fringing mangroves
(Quartel et al., 2007)

Mainly Kandelia candel bushes and sm

Non-vegetated beach plain

Red River Delta, Vietnam
– Fringing (?) mangroves
(Bao, 2011)

Mixed vegetation

Can Gio, Vietnam
– Fringing (?) mangroves
(Bao, 2011)

Mixed vegetation

Cocoa Creek, Australia
– Fringing mangroves
(Brinkman, 2006; Brinkman et al., 1997)

Zonation: Rhizophora sp. (front),
Aegiceras sp., Ceriops sp. (back)

Iriomote, Japan
– Riverine mangroves
(Brinkman, 2006; Brinkman et al., 1997)

Bruguiera sp., 20–30 cm high knee roo

Oonoonba, Australia
– Fringing mangroves
(Brinkman, 2006)

Zonation: Sonneratia sp. (front) and
Rhizophora sp. (back)
from site to site, depending on local geography, wave climate and veg-
etation composition. Although wave attenuation studies accurately
quantified hydrodynamic conditions, usually only a very limited range
of conditions is covered as data collection often spans a few tides only
(Brinkman, 2006; Mazda et al., 1997a). Vegetation characteristics
were poorly represented in previous studies, by either qualitative de-
scriptions of local vegetation patterns or fairly rough quantifications of
the vegetation cover (Brinkman, 2006; Quartel et al., 2007; Vo-Luong
and Massel, 2006). Mazda et al. (1997b) made an exceptional effort
by identifying detailed vegetation parameters and quantifying the vol-
ume of submerged mangrove biomass. This concept will be deployed
in the present paper.

This paper addresses the explicit correlations between vegetation
densities, wave attenuation, sediment characteristics and sedimentation
rates in mangroves. We aim to correlate the total wave attenuation
through a mangrove system with the volume-percentage of submerged
mangrove biomass for variable vegetation compositions and densities,
pursuing an explicit relation between the mangrove density and the
wave attenuation capacity of mangroves. Along with these bio-physical
interactions, we aim to link the attenuated hydrodynamic conditions to
sediment properties and deposition rateswithinmangroves. These corre-
lations will be based on the results of a comprehensive field campaign
along two cross-shore transects through mangrove fringes, combining
measurements of the hydrodynamics and sediment dynamics atmultiple
positions along these transectswith the collection of detailed topographic
and vegetation data.

2. Study sites

The study sites are located in the fringing mangroves at the west
coast of southern Thailand, in Trang Province (Fig. 1A,B). This area is
part of the convoluted Thai Andaman coast, comprising numerous
ed by the ratio of the wave height reduction (ΔH) and the incident wave height (ΔH) per

Incident wave height
H & period T

Wave attenuation

year-old), H = − r = 0.01–0.10 per 100 m
T = 5–8 s
H = − r = 0.08–0.15 per 100 m
T = 5–8 s
H = − r = 0.15–0.22 per 100 m
T = 5–8 s

hores,
d

H = 0.11–0.16 m r = 0.002–0.006 m−1

T = 8–10 s
H = 0.11–0.16 m r = 0.001–0.002 m−1

T = 8–10 s
. H = 0.35–0.4 m Energy reduction factor = 0.50–0.70

over 20 m (including a cliff)T = − s

all trees H = 0.15–0.25 m r = 0.004–0.012 m−1

T = 4–6 s
H = 0.15–0.25 m r = 0.0005–0.002 m−1

T = 4–6 s
H = 0.15–0.27 m r = 0.0055–0.01 m−1

T = − s

H ~ 0.55 m r = 0.017 m−1

T = − s

H = 0.01–0.07 m Energy transmission factor
T ~ 2 s =0.45–0.80 over 160 m

ts H = 0.08–0.15 m Energy transmission factor
T ~ 2 s =0.15–0.75 over 40 m

H = 0.04–0.25 m Energy reduction factor
T ~ 6 s =0.9–1.0 over 40 m
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embayments, islands and islets offering a perfect habitat to mangroves.
The Andaman coast hosts about 80% of the 244,000 ha of Thai man-
groves (FAO, 2007). Although the Thai Andaman coast was severely
struck by the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami, the study sites remained unaf-
fected. The tip of Sumatra (Banda Aceh) and the many islets shelter the
southern part of the Andaman Sea and the study sites, respectively,
from incoming waves from the Indian Ocean.

Two cross-shore transects were defined for this study. One transect
was located in the district of Kantang, within the estuary of the rivers
MaeNamTrang and Khlong Palian, herein referred to as the Kantang es-
tuary (Fig. 1C). The other transect was situated in the district of Palian,
within the estuary with the Khlong Lak Khan and Khlong Rae as its trib-
utaries, herein referred to as the Palian estuary (Fig. 1D). The Kantang
transect was directed southwest towards the Andaman Sea (Fig. 1C)
while the Palian transect was directed towards the southeast across
the Palian River estuary (Fig. 1D). These cross-shore transects were
alignedwith theprevailingdirection ofwavepropagation in the shallow
coastal waters. We focussed on the front few 100's of metres, of the
rather extensive mangrove forests in both estuaries as attenuation of
hydrodynamic energy largely occurs in the mangrove fringes.

Both transects featured a gradually sloping forest floor with average
slopes of 3.3(±2.6):1000 and 6.0(±7.6):1000 (±standard deviations)
for the Kantang and Palian transect, respectively (Fig. 2). The sparsely
vegetated forest front at both transects was dominated by trees of
Avicennia sp. and Sonneratia sp. (Fig. 2) and the forest floor was covered
in a dense layer of pneumatophores (pencil roots) of these trees. The
densely vegetated back forest at both transects was dominated by
Rhizophora sp. instead, with dense networks of stilt roots. Due to the dif-
ference in bed slopes and the inundation induced zonation of mangrove
vegetation (Van Loon et al., 2007; Watson, 1928), the vegetation zones
were narrower along the Palian transect than along the Kantang tran-
sect. Additionally, greater vegetation densities were observed in the
Palian back forest.

The study siteswere tide dominated (Woodroffe, 1992), both exposed
to a similar mixed semi-diurnal tide with amean tidal range of 2.0m and
a maximum range of 3.6 m (Horstman et al., 2013). The wind wave cli-
mate in this region is largely imposed by themonsoons. Southwest mon-
soons generate the highest waves at the Andaman coast and prevail from
May to October. Northeast monsoons prevail from October to February.
The present data were collected from December 2010 to May 2011 and
hence mainly cover the relatively quiescent conditions of the northeast
monsoon. However, during the last week of March 2011, the Andaman
coast was struck by severe storms giving rise to increased wave heights
at the coasts and causing severe inland floods. Additionally, wave expo-
sure of the two transects varied due to the different orientations with
respect to the Andaman Sea (Fig. 1C,D).
Fig. 1. Topography of the study sites. (A) The west coast of southern Thailand facing the Andam
and orientation of the Kantang transect (TK) indicated by a box and a line, respectively. (D) Th
3. Data collection and processing

3.1. Elevation survey

We mapped the topography of the study sites thoroughly with
Trimble survey equipment (SPS 700-S6 Total Station and R-6 Real
Time Kinematic GPS). At each transect about 100 survey points were
collected with respect to local benchmarks. Survey point densities
were increased in steeper sloping (vegetated) parts of the transects.
The local benchmark at each transect was georeferenced with an RTK-
GPS. The elevation of the transects with respect to mean sea level was
obtained from an analysis of locally obtained tidal water level data
(Section 3.3). These elevation data were processed to cross-shore pro-
files of the transects (Horstman et al., 2013).

3.2. Vegetation survey

Vegetation cover at thewave transectswasmapped by quantifying all
vegetation elements within a total of six vegetation plots of 20 × 20 m2

along both transects. These plots were distributed over the vegetation
zones along both transects and according to the spacing and vegetation
variability, one or two plots were assigned per zone (Fig. 1C,D). The
vegetation survey method slightly differed for the plots within the
sparsely vegetated front forest and the plotswithin the densely vegetated
back forest.

In the forest fringe (plots TKIa,b and TPI in Fig. 2), where Avicennia
and Sonneratia specieswere predominant (Fig. 4B), treeswere classified
according to their stem diameter. The stem diameter was measured at
breast height (i.e. 1.50 m) or, when the tree was too small, at one
third of the height of the sapling. These stem diameters were catego-
rized in five groups: 0–10 mm, 10–25 mm, 25–100 mm, 100–200 mm
and N200 mm. Per category, one representative tree was then selected
of which the stem diameter was measured at 0.1 m, 0.5 m, 1.0 m,
1.5 m and 2.0 m above the bed. Diameters of branches at these eleva-
tions, if any, were included as well. Rhizophora vegetation in the forest
fringe was rather sparse and those trees present were quite similar
and small. All Rhizophora trees in the plots were counted and diameters
of all roots, stems and branches of one representative tree were mea-
sured at the same elevations above the bed.

In the densely vegetated back forest (plots TKIIa,b and TPII in Fig. 2),
Rhizophora sp. was predominant (Fig. 4C). In these plots, all trees were
counted and root characteristics were measured for a small, an average
and a large tree (Rhizophora tree sizes were much more variable than
in the forest fringe). Detailed characterization of these trees was
performed similar to the method for the forest fringe: diameters of all
roots, stems and branches of the representative trees were measured
an Sea. (B) The coastal areas of Trang province. (C) The Kantang estuary with the position
e Palian estuary with the Palian transect (TP) indicated similarly. (imagery: Google Earth).
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at 0.1m, 0.5m, 1.0m and 2.0m above the bed. Avicennia and Sonneratia
trees in the back forest were treated similar to the Rhizophora trees:
their total number was counted and the same data were collected for
representative samples.

Seedlings (i.e. single stemmed tree saplings)were only encountered
in plot TPII and these were counted separately, alongwith the diameter
of one average seedling sample. For remaining stems of dead trees, the
average height and diameter were included in the vegetation data as
well. Additionally, three subplots of 0.5 × 0.5 m2 (or 1 × 1 m2, depend-
ing on pneumatophore densities)were allocatedwithin each vegetation
plot, representing a sparse, average and dense pneumatophore cover. In
each subplot, the total number of pneumatophoreswas counted. Height
and diameter of the pneumatophores were measured for 20 randomly
chosen pneumatophores per subplot.

These detailed vegetation data were transformed into spatially ex-
plicit vegetation densities. Vegetation data was first transformed into
the total horizontal coverage of vegetation elements within each of
the vegetation plots at different levels above the bed. Subsequently,
the volume of vegetation within a water column of arbitrary depth
was calculated by integrating the (depth-dependent) horizontal vegeta-
tion coverage over this depth. The vegetation density was then
expressed as the relative vegetation volumes (volume-‰) compared
to the total submerged volume, similar to the volumetric vegetation
parameter deployed by Mazda et al. (1997b).

3.3. Hydrodynamic data collection

Six high-frequency pressure sensors (MacroWave, Coastal Leasing
Inc.) were deployed for collecting wave data along the transects.
These sensors are robust and the internal memory and battery housing
facilitates autonomous data collection for periods of up to several
weeks, depending on sampling frequency and battery quality. Sampling
rates of the pressure sensorswere set to 10Hz, with burst lengths of 212

samples (~7 min) at intervals of 20 min. Data collection by all sensors
started simultaneously for every deployment. To start data collection
at shallow water depths, the instruments were buried with the sensors
levelled at 5–7 cm above the bed (Fig. 3).

The wave sensors were deployed at six positions along each of the
wave transects (Fig. 2). Two sensors were located at the consecutive in-
terfaces between the mudflat, the sparsely vegetated forest fringe and
the densely vegetated back forest (Fig. 3). The four remaining sensors
were located within these zones: one on the mudflat in front of the
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forest, one in the sparsely vegetated forest fringe and two within the
densely vegetated back forest (Fig. 2). Following the different topogra-
phy of the sites, distances between the instrument locations were
about 50 m along the Kantang transect (Fig. 2A) and about 20 m at
the Palian transect (Fig. 2B).

Wave sensors were deployed three times along each transect and
single deployments lasted for periods of 2 to 6 weeks. Deployments at
the Kantang transect spanned: 26 January to 5 March, 7 March to 20
March and 24March to 14April 2011. At the Palian transect, instrument
deployments covered: 25 November to 5 December 2010, 8 December
2010 to 19 January 2011 and 17April to 2May2011. Due to poor battery
performance and technical issues, some sensors stopped data collection
prior to the planned end date. Hence, collected data is gapped in time
and space.

Next to these high-frequency wave sensors, low-frequency pressure
(and temperature) loggers (Sensus Ultra, ReefNet Inc.) were deployed
continuously during the field campaign. These sensors collected pres-
sure data with a sampling interval of 5 min, monitoring tidal water
levels. These loggers were positioned at K2 along the Kantang transect
and between P2 and P3 at the Palian transect (Fig. 2).

3.4. Sediment data collection

Sediment deposition was monitored with sediment traps. The traps
were made of 0.20 × 0.25m2 ceramic tiles, covered in a smooth layer of
mortar tomimic the forest floor. These tiles were carefully levelledwith
the forest floor (Fig. 3). This design allowed for both sediment deposi-
tion and entrainment, providing net sediment deposition rates. Sedi-
ment traps were deployed during one single deployment at each
transect. Two traps were deployed at each monitoring position along
the transects during spring low tide (7 March at Kantang, 19 April at
Palian). One trap of each pair was collected after a period of one or
two tides (~12/24 h), the other trap was collected after a full spring–
neap tidal cycle (20March at Kantang, 2May at Palian). Single-day sed-
iment trapping during neap tidal conditions rendered inaccurate results
as parts of the transects remained submerged at neap low tide.

Deposited sediments were rinsed, filtered (0.7 μm Whatman GF/F
filters) and dried for 24 h at 105° before weighing (Horstman et al.,
2011). Additionally, a sediment sample (20–30 cm3) of the (undis-
turbed) top layer of the bed (3–4 cm)was collected at everymonitoring
position. These samples were analysed for grain size distributions
(Malvern) and organic matter content (ashing).
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Fig. 3. Simultaneous deployment of wave sensors (white arrows) and sediment traps (black arrows) at the Palian transect, position P3. (A) A view towards the forest: the sparse Avicennia
and Sonneratia vegetation landward of P3, and the dense Rhizophora forest in the back. (B) A view towards the estuary: P3 was located at the edge of the mangrove vegetation, with a
mudflat in front of it.
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3.5. Processing hydrodynamic data

Obtained pressure data from the wave sensors were corrected for
the atmospheric pressure, preliminary to the conversion into water
depths.Meteorological data for the period of thefield campaign showed
that the average atmospheric pressure was 1008 hPa. Diurnal fluctua-
tions of the atmospheric pressure (±5 hPa) were irrelevant on the
short time scale of waves. For the conversion of the corrected pressure
data to water depths, the specific gravity of the water was calculated
from the site specific gravitational acceleration and water density:
9.78 m/s2 and 1004 kg/m3 respectively. This density was computed for
a water temperature varying between 26 and 33 °C (observed by the
Sensus Ultra loggers) and a salinity of 9–13 PPT (obtained from water
samples).

Spectral analysis of the obtained wave signal was executed accord-
ing to Hegge and Masselink's (1996) Fourier analysis scheme, resulting
in wave energy density spectra for each data burst (see Appendix A).
From these energy density spectra, we derived the significant wave
height Hs [m], root-mean-square wave height Hrms [m], mean wave
period Tm [s] and total wave energy Etot [J/m2] for every burst of wave
data. Subsequently, data bursts were selected for time spans during
which the entire transect was flooded. This selection was due to assim-
ilate coherent datasets of the wave characteristics at the consecutive
monitoring positions along each transect, obtained simultaneously
and for similar conditions (e.g. incoming wave height).

4. Results

4.1. Vegetation density

High-resolution vegetation data (see Appendix B)were transformed
into vegetation cover rates, expressing the relative vegetation coverage
of the horizontal surface at certain elevations (in per milles (‰), see
Fig. 4A). At 5 cm above the bed (i.e. the mean height of the pneumato-
phores), vegetation coverage in the Avicennia/Sonneratia plots was
quite high (17–23‰, Fig. 4A) due to the dense cover of pneumatophores
varying from 300 up to 2200 pneumatophores/m2 (Appendix B). Above
this dense layer of pneumatophores, vegetation coverage suddenly
decreased to less than 5‰, since at these levels vegetation mainly
consisted of a few tree stems (Fig. 4B). For the Rhizophora plots, the
near bed vegetation density was of the same order, although the cover-
age showed greater variability (15–41‰). The decrease of vegetation
coverage with increasing elevation was much more gradual in this
zone than in the forest fringe due to the characteristic architecture of
these trees. The stilt roots of the Rhizophora trees branch off into a
dense network of roots (up to 460 roots for a single large tree were
counted) with a typical diameter of only a few centimetres close to
the bed (Fig. 4C, Appendix B).

The horizontal vegetation coverage was integrated over the water
depth to obtain the volumetric vegetation density (expressed as
volume-‰). For the Palian transect, vegetation densities in the forest
fringe were significantly smaller than in the back of the forest with
volumetric densities of 4.3‰ and 20‰, respectively, for a water depth
of 1 m. For the Kantang transect, for a water depth of 1 m, volumetric
vegetation densities within both plots in the Avicennia/Sonneratia zone
(hereafter indicated as the Avicennia zone) were 4.5‰, while the densi-
tywas 5.8‰ and 9.3‰ for the front and backplotswithin the Rhizophora
zone, respectively. The increase in vegetation density along the Kantang
transectwasmuch less pronounced anddid not correlate asmuch to the
predominant vegetation type as along the Palian transect, due to the
sparser Rhizophora cover at the Kantang transect.

4.2. Wave climate

Time-averaged wave energy density spectra at all cross-shore mon-
itoring positions are plotted in Fig. 5 for each deployment (periods with
spectra for less than six positions are due to malfunctioning sensors).
Obtained wave data cover a wide range of tidal conditions (Fig. 5I),
although neap tides are poorly represented in the data as water levels
remained too low to flood the entire transects. Data of the last deploy-
ment at Kantang and the middle deployment at Palian are separated
in a high-energy period (Fig. 5D and F, respectively) and a period with
moderatewave conditions (Fig. 5C and G, respectively). Thewave ener-
gy density spectra at the front most monitoring positions at both tran-
sects were found to be independent of the local water depth.

In general, the observed wave energy was low during the first three
periods of data collection (Fig. 5A,E,G), except for a few days early
December (Fig. 5F)whenwind directions turned onshore (southwest) in-
stead of the usual offshore (northeast) wind direction for this time of the
year (Thai Meteorological Department, 2012). These periods coincided
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with the northeast monsoon period, lasting until February. Wave energy
increased during the subsequent deployments (Fig. 5B, C,D,H), upon the
arrival of the southwest monsoon, starting in May. The most energetic
conditions were observed in the March/April deployment at the Kantang
transect (Fig. 5D), when the area was hit by severe storms.

The wave spectra for the Kantang transect were mostly uni-modal
with wave periods mainly varying between either 6–11 s for the
January/February deployment (Fig. 5A) and 11–19 s for the data collected
in March and April (Fig. 5B–D). The wave spectra for the Palian transect,
on the other hand, were less consistent. The spectra for the December
and April/May measurements along this transect were bi-modal, with
peaks at periods between 3–5 s and 6–11 s for the former period
(Fig. 5F) and at periods between 6–10 s and 11–19 s for the latter period
(Fig. 5H). The Kantang transect was typically exposed to swell waves
(10–20 s) during the deployments in March and April, while the wave
climate at the Palian transect was mostly dominated by shorter sea
waves (b10 s). Although, at Palian the contribution of swell waves
increased as well at the onset of the southwest monsoon.

Maximum energy densities along the Kantang transect were up to
twice as high as the maxima along the Palian transect, indicating that
the Kantang transectwas exposed to higherwaves. Togetherwith the dif-
ferentmodalities of the spectra, these characteristics were induced by the
orientation of the transects. The Kantang transect was directly exposed to
swellwaves from theAndaman Sea andhence incidentwaveswere at the
lower end of the frequency spectrum forwindwaves. The Palian transect,
on the other hand, was oriented towards an estuary with a short fetch,
limiting the period and height of the incident waves.

Energy density levels generally decreased at the consecutive sensors
along the transects. Nevertheless, a local increase of the wave energy
density in the swell wave regime is observed between the consecutive
sensors during the March measurements at the Kantang transect
(Fig. 5B) and during the December/January and April/May measure-
ments at the Palian transect (Fig. 5G,H). Such an increase of the energy
density of the low-frequency component of the energy density spectra
can be induced by (i) enhanced shoaling of shorter waves and (ii)
energy transfer to lower frequencies by nonlinear wave–wave interac-
tions (Elgar and Raubenheimer, 2008).
4.3. Cross-shore changes in wave properties

Changes of thewave characteristics along the transectswere obtained
from the wave energy density spectra for each data collection period
(Fig. 6). Typical incident waves at both transects (at K1 and P2) did not
exceed 15 cm in height. No significant correlationwas obtained between
the water depths and the wave heights at K1 and P2 (Pearson's R=0.05
(p = 0.36) and R = 0.01 (p = 0.77), respectively), hence depth-
limitations were insignificant to the incident shallow waves.

Between the first and last sensors at the Kantang transect (K1–K6),
mean significant wave heights gradually decreased from 5.5–10.6 cm
to 2.9–5.8 cm (−42 to−47%; Fig. 6A). During the March deployment,
wave height decreased from 6.7 to 4.6 cm (−31%) between K1 and
K5 only. The increasing wave heights in the subsequent deployments
coincidewith the increase of thewave energy density spectra for the re-
spective data series (Fig. 5A,B,C,D). Mean significantwave heights along
the Palian transect decreased from 4.4–11.3 cm to 3.0–6.5 cm between
the first and last sensors (−30 to −43%; Fig. 6I). A lower reduction,
from 8.4 to 6.6 cm (−22%), was obtained between P2 and P6 during
the last data series.

While the significant wave heights decreased along both transects,
mean wave periods were slightly increasing towards the back of the
forest. Mean wave periods changed from 2.9–6.4 s to 4.1–5.7 s and
from2.8–4.1 s to 4.8–5.0 s along theKantang andPalian transects, respec-
tively (Fig. 6B,J). This is corroborated by the wave energy density spectra
presented in Fig. 5, showing that the shorter sea waves (i.e. frequencies
N0.1 Hz) lost more energy when propagating into the forest than the
longer swell waves (b0.1 Hz). Hence, shorter waves got attenuated
more effectively when propagating into the forest, as opposed to the
longer-period swell waves that hardly got attenuated, giving rise to an
increase of the mean wave periods.
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Due to the quadratic relation between wave height and wave ener-
gy, total wave energy decreasedmore pronouncedly along the transects
than the wave heights. Along the Kantang transect 68–74% of the total
incident energy (2.0–7.2 J/m2) was dissipated over the 246 m stretch
between the first and last sensor (Fig. 6C). During the March deploy-
ment, 53% of the incident energy (2.9 J/m2) was attenuated between
K1 and K5 (196 m apart). At Palian, 52–71% of the mean incident total
wave energy (1.3–9.4 J/m2) was attenuated between the first and last
sensor, which were only 98 m apart (Fig. 6K). During the final data
collection period, 41% of the incident energy (5.0 J/m2) was attenuated
between P2 and P6 (only 75 m apart).
Observed wave heights were ranging up to about 15% of the simul-
taneously measured water depths (Fig. 6D,L). Wave breaking occurs
for wave heights exceeding 60–83% of the water depth (Battjes and
Stive, 1985). Hence, wave breaking could not have contributed signifi-
cantly to the wave energy losses along the transects. Therefore we
conclude that the observed attenuation of wave energy must have
been caused by drag and friction forces induced by the mangrove
vegetation and interactions with the forest floor.

When severe storms hit the Kantang transect, only three wave
sensors collected proper data. Wave data for March 27 and 28 (2011)
are plotted in Fig. 7 (without selecting those bursts for which all three
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sensors were inundated). Significant wave heights exceeded 30 cm
during the most extreme conditions. Mean significant wave heights
decreased from 15.3 cm to 6.5 cm (−58%) between K2 and K4
(Fig. 7A), which were 102 m apart and only had the sparsely vegetated
forest fringe in between. Consequently, 81% of the incidentwave energy
(15.4 J/m2) was attenuated between these two stations (Fig. 7C).
As wave heights ranged up to 40% of the water depth (Fig. 7D),
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the average significant wave height is observed between P4 and P5
(Fig. 6I). These observations coincide with the sudden increase of the
vegetation density just behind K4 and P5 (Fig. 6E,M), possibly causing
wave reflection at the edge of the dense Rhizophora vegetation
(cf. Massel et al., 1999; Méndez et al., 1999). During storm conditions,
this same phenomenon is presumably observed in front of the sparse
vegetation of the Avicennia zone at the Kantang transect, when the
wave height shows a local increase of about 8% (Fig. 7A).

4.4. Sediment characteristics and cross-shore deposition patterns

The bed material at both transects consisted of a sandy mud, con-
taining on average 34(±7)% (±standard deviation) and 45(±6)%
silts (b63 μm) at the Kantang and Palian transect, respectively. The
soils contained 10(±1)% and 10(±3)% organic material at the respec-
tive transects. At the Kantang transect, mean grain sizes (d50) gradually
fined towards the back of the forest, from 177 to 86 μm (Fig. 6G). At the
Palian transect, fining of the sediments towards the back of the forest
(105–58 μm) was interrupted at P5, where grain sizes were somewhat
greater (90 μm) than those at the two seaward and landward monitor-
ing positions (Fig. 6O). This local coarsening was in concordance with
the slight increase in hydrodynamic activity observed around P5
(Fig. 6K). Sediment grain sizes of the soil samples taken from the top
layer of the forest floor were generally coarser at positions with in-
creased hydrodynamic activity (Fig. 8; Pearson's R = 0.67 (p = 0.018)
for the correlation indicated by the fitted trend).

Net sediment deposition was correlated with the significant wave
heights observed during the trapping experiments. For this comparison,
we did not filter the wave data for concurrent observations along the
entire transects. Deposition starts at the onset of flooding of any of the
monitoring positions, so all wave dynamics (all bursts) at any location
were included. Deposition rates observed during spring tide, for one
tidal inundation at Kantang (0.05–0.26 kg/m2) and for two tidal
inundations at Palian (0.10–0.35 kg/m2), did not show significant corre-
lation with the observed significant wave heights (Fig. 9A). Notably,
variations in the observed wave heights were really small these days.

Maximum deposition rates during a full spring–neap tidal cycle
(~14 days) were only up to 5 times greater than those obtained during
a single spring high tide, with deposition rates of 0.61–1.4 kg/m2 and
0.03–0.60 kg/m2 at Kantang and Palian, respectively (Fig. 6H,P). Overall,
spring–neap tidal deposition rates rapidly reducedwith aminor increase
in mean observed significant wave heights (Fig. 9B; R = −0.84
(p b 0.01)). Along both transects, deposition rates decreased from the
mudflat into the sparsely vegetated forest front (Fig. 6H,P). Further
landward, in the dense Rhizophora vegetation, deposition rates sudden-
ly increased, but then again decreased towards the back of the forest
(Fig. 6H,P).

4.5. Linking wave attenuation to vegetation densities

Alongwith the decrease of wave height and energy along both tran-
sects, deviations around the mean observed values decreased into the
forest (Fig. 6A,C,I,K): higher-than-average wave heights and energies
were attenuated more effectively. With increasing wave heights (H)
the relative amount of wave attenuation with respect to the total (inci-
dent) wave energy increases as wave energy dissipation due to vegeta-
tion scales with H3 (Mendez and Losada, 2004), whereas wave energy
scales with H2. This phenomenon was as well demonstrated by the
increased wave attenuation during storm conditions (Fig. 7A,C) with
respect to regular conditions (Fig. 6A,C) along the Kantang transect.

For each transect, wave attenuation was analysed for the data col-
lected during the first two deployments, spanning the first two data se-
ries for Kantang (Fig. 5A–B) and the first three data series for Palian
(Fig. 5E–G). These series contained data for most monitoring positions
along both transects. Wave attenuation was computed for each vegeta-
tion zone separately: mudflat, sparsely vegetated forest front, densely
vegetated back forest. Per data burst, the decrease of the wave height
for each zone (ΔH = Hx1 − Hx2 [m]) was standardized to the wave
height loss per unit distance (ΔH /Δx [−]) by dividingwith the distance
between the front most monitoring position (x1) and the last position
(x2) within any vegetation zone (Δx = x2 − x1 [m]).

Standardized wave attenuation correlated rather poorly with the
incident wave heights at the mudflats with correlation coefficients (R)
of 0.21 and 0.17 (p b 0.01) for the Kantang and Palian transect, respec-
tively (Fig. 10A,D). Within the mangroves, this correlation strongly im-
proved for increasing vegetation densities: correlation coefficients were
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0.52 and 0.58 (p≪ 0.001) in the Avicennia zones at Kantang and Palian,
respectively (Fig. 10B,E), while they further increased to 0.66 and 0.91
(p ≪ 0.001) for the Rhizophora zones of the respective transects
(Fig. 10C,F).

According to previous work, the rate of wave attenuation per unit
length in the direction of wave propagation is defined by (Mazda
et al., 2006):

r ¼ ΔH
H

1
Δx

ð1Þ

wherein r [m−1] is thewave attenuation rate andH represents thewave
height at the sea side monitoring position (Hx1). Eq. (1) was rewritten
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into a derivative representing the linear increase of the wave attenua-
tion for increasing incident wave heights:

r ¼ d ΔH=Δxð Þ
dH

: ð2Þ

Accordingly, from the results in Fig. 10, generalized wave attenua-
tion rates were obtained for all vegetation zones, each applying to a
range of incident wave heights and water depths. These rates increased
for the greater vegetation densities towards the back of both transects
(Table 2). Consequently, the wave attenuation rates correlated
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Table 2
Obtained wave attenuation rates r [m−1] and calculated shoaling coefficients Ks [m−1],
both per unit distance.

Kantang Palian

r [m−1] 1 − Ks [m−1] r [m−1] 1 − Ks [m−1]

Mudflats 2.0 · 10−3 1.0 · 10−4 1.9 · 10−3 2.7 · 10−3

Avicennia zones 2.4 · 10−3 −4.9 · 10−4 3.2 · 10−3 −9.9 · 10−4

Rhizophora zones 6.1 · 10−3 −1.6 · 10−3 1.2 · 10−2 −3.1 · 10−3
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significantly with the volumetric vegetation densities within 1 m above
the forest floor (R=0.98 (p b 0.001); Fig. 11A). The best fit of the wave
attenuation ratewith respect to the vegetation density (ρveg) in volume-
‰ resulted in the following expression:

r ¼ 5:1 � 10−4 � ρveg þ 1:5 � 10−3
: ð3Þ

This expression quantifies the incline of the attenuating capacity of
mangrove vegetation with increasing vegetation densities. Roughly, the
generalized attenuation rate increases by about 0.005m−1with a 10‰ in-
crease of the volumetric vegetation density within 1 m above the forest
floor. A similar result is obtained if wave heights H in Eqs. (1) and (2)
are substitutedwith thewave energy E. The obtainedwave energy atten-
uation rate rE [m−1] correlates with the vegetation density according to
the following expression (R= 0.97 (p= 0.001); Fig. 11B):

rE ¼ 6:9 � 10−4 � ρveg þ 2:8 � 10−3
: ð4Þ

Obviously, on the mudflats, where no vegetation was present, waves
were attenuated by the shallow water interactions with the bottom. The
observed positive wave attenuation rate at zero vegetation density in
Fig. 11A, represented by the offset of Eq. (3), is inducedby the bottom fric-
tion and possibly (no observational evidence) by viscous dissipation over
the cohesive softmud (Elgar and Raubenheimer, 2008;Winterwerp et al.,
2007). Viscous dissipation is expected to reduce inside the forest due
to the enhanced consolidation of the substrate throughwater extraction
by and growth of the subsurface root systems of the mangroves
(Augustinus, 1995). Nevertheless, wave attenuation rapidly increases
for increasing vegetation densities and, consequently, the wave attenu-
ation within the forest is rapidly dominated by vegetation induced drag
forces (Fig. 11).

Alternatively, wave height attenuation was computed for each
individual data burst directly from Eq. (1). Concurrent volumetric vege-
tation volumes within the water columnwere obtained for every single
burst by integrating the relative volume of vegetation elements below
the average water level between any pair of monitoring positions.
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Consequently, a much greater range of vegetation densities was ob-
tained than those plotted in Fig. 11, as the volumetric vegetation
densities varied with the water depth (cf. Fig. 4A). Accordingly, a
range of wave attenuation rates was obtained from the individual
data bursts (Fig. 12).

At the Kantang transect, single-burst attenuation rates r ranged from
about 0.001 m−1 in the Avicennia zone, to values increasing from
0.002 m−1 to 0.005 m−1 in the Rhizophora zone (Fig. 12A). Variations
in the vegetation density within the Avicennia zone were rather small,
hence no real variation in the wave reduction was obtained. At the
Palian transect, within the Avicennia zone again no real variation in
the wave attenuation (r = 0.002 m−1) was obtained. However,
variability of the vegetation densities in the dense Rhizophora zone was
substantial and wave attenuation increased from 0.001 to 0.007 m−1

for an increase of the vegetation density from 19‰ to 32‰ (Fig. 12B).
Due to the decrease of vegetation densities at increasing elevations

(Fig. 4), greater water depths induced decreasing vegetation densities
and, consequently, reduced wave attenuation rates (Fig. 13). Due to the
limited vertical variability of the vegetation structure in the Avicennia
zones once the pneumatophores were flooded (Fig. 4A), wave attenua-
tion rates were rather independent of the water depth (r = 0.001–
0.002 m−1; Fig. 13A,B). The slight increase of wave attenuation rates in
these zones could have been caused by submergence of the canopy of
the lower trees at the highest tides. Conversely, the gradual decrease of
the number of roots with increasing elevations in the Rhizophora zones
caused the wave attenuation to drop progressively for increasing water
depths (r = 0.006 m−1 to r = 0.001–0.002 m−1; Fig. 13A,B). Conse-
quently, contrary to the absence of a correlation between incident wave
heights and water depths at K1 and P2, in the back of the forest wave
heights and water depths become correlated (R = 0.67 (p ≪ 0.001)
and R= 0.30 (p≪ 0.001) at K6 and P7, respectively).
5. Discussion

5.1. Effects of different vegetation characteristics

In a previous study, Brinkman (2006) observed reductions of total
wave energy at three different mangrove sites (Cocoa, Oonoonba,
Iriomote) of 64%, 95% and 71% along transects of respectively 260 m,
40 m and 40 m in length. Along with these findings, significant wave
heightswere found to decrease by 50%, 75% and 54% along the respective
transects (Table 1). The latter two reduction rates of both wave energy
and height are quite high compared to the energy reduction (41–74%;
Fig. 6C,K) and wave height attenuation (22–47%; Fig. 6A,I) obtained in
the present work. Nevertheless, obtained wave attenuation rates (r =
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0.002–0.012 m−1; Fig. 11) compare well with previous observations by
e.g. Mazda et al. (2006) for a transect along the Vinh Quang coast,
Vietnam: 0.001–0.004 m−1; and Quartel et al. (2007) at their Red River
site: 0.004–0.012 m−1 (Table 1).

At the same time, Quartel et al. (2007) obtained increasing wave
attenuation rates for increasing water depths within the mangroves,
while Mazda et al. (1997a) found the wave attenuation to be rather
constant with variable water depths. These findings are in contrast
with the significant decrease of the wave attenuation with increasing
water depth observed in the present study, in particular in the dense
Rhizophora vegetation (Fig. 13). This contrasting behaviour is instigated
by the limited height of the dwarfed trees in the field sites of the former
studies, while vegetation in the present study was highly developed
with trees up to about 20 m high.

The variability in previously and currently obtainedwave attenuation
data underlines the susceptibility of mangroves' attenuating capacity to
variations in both hydrodynamic forcing (incident wave energy, water
depth) and vegetation characteristics. Consequently, detailed informa-
tion on both hydrodynamic conditions and vegetation characteristics is
imperative for a mechanistic understanding of the vegetation induced
wave attenuation in mangroves. Rough vegetation parameters, such as
the number of trees, tree height and leaf cover (e.g. Bao, 2011; Quartel
et al., 2007) are inadequate for developing explicit relations for the
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wave attenuation in mangroves of arbitrary constituency (in terms of
species composition and tree structure) under variable hydrodynamic
conditions. Instead, the volume of submerged vegetation, as adopted in
the present study, is a comprehensive characterization of the vegetation
structure (Mazda et al., 1997b), facilitating the development of such
generic relations (sensu Eqs. (3) and (4)).
5.2. Physical processes affecting wave propagation in mangroves

Wave data presented in this paper were collected with robust, au-
tonomous pressure gauges. Comparison of the water depths obtained
simultaneously with high-frequency wave sensors (MacroWave) and
low-frequency pressure loggers (Sensus Ultra) rendered near-unity
correlations. This finding confirms the accuracy of the data retrieved
with the wave sensors for the water depths observed in the field. The
resolution of the wave sensors was ~0.7 cm (0.01 psi), limiting the
detection of waves of a few centimetres in height (b1–3 cm; Fig. 10).
The few negative wave attenuation values in Fig. 10 could be due to
the limited resolution of the equipment. However, no proof was found
for structural errors in the obtainedwave data and these negative atten-
uation values could also be induced by local wind effects (mainly in
front of the forest) or wave reflection.
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Sudden cross-shore changes in the vegetation densitymight have in-
duced locally increasing wave heights due to wave reflection (Massel
et al., 1999; Méndez et al., 1999). This was noted in some of the data
collected at the transition from the sparsely vegetated Avicennia zone
to the much denser Rhizophora vegetation at both transects (Fig. 6A,I).
The observedwave reflection (6–11%) is similar to the 0.07 reflection co-
efficient computed by Massel et al. (1999) for an artificial mangrove
fringe. For severe wave conditions during a storm period, wave heights
even showed a minor increase (8%) at the relatively sparse vegetation
fringe of the Avicennia zone at the Kantang transect (Fig. 7A). Hence,
along with the increasing attenuating capacity of mangrove vegetation
(Fig. 10), wave reflection might increase for higher incident waves. The
latter is similar to the enhanced reflection of higher waves at submerged
permeable structures (Ting et al., 2004).

Wave shoaling also causes wave heights to increase in shallow
coastal waters (Van Rijn, 2008). Shoaling coefficients computed from
the observed water depths and wave characteristics, assuming linear
wave theory, range between 1.00049 and 1.0031 per unit distance.
When subtracting the shoaling coefficient from unit value, the rate of
change of the wave height due to shoaling is obtained, allowing easy
comparison with the measured wave reduction rates (Table 2).
The resulting negative shoaling rates identify increasing wave heights
within each of the vegetated zones. Shoaling rates are greater for the
steeper slopes of the Palian transect (Fig. 2). The computed increase of
the wave heights due to shoaling is about 20–30% of the measured
wave reductionwithin themangrove vegetation (Table 2). Consequent-
ly, gross attenuation of wave heights by the mangrove vegetation
is expected to be 20–30% greater than the presented (total) wave atten-
uation rates.

Obtained shoaling rates are up to an order of magnitude smaller
than the attenuation rates (Table 2). As the shoaling and attenuation
rates were computed with the significant wave heights, they should
(approximately) apply to the spectral peaks in thewave energy density
spectra presented in Fig. 5. Consequently, we argue that the increase of
the spectral peaks in the swell regime observed during some of the
deployments (Fig. 5B,G,H)wasmainly induced bywave energy transfer
to lower frequencies due to nonlinearwave–wave interactions (cf. Elgar
and Raubenheimer, 2008) and not by shoaling.

This paper focusses on the net contribution of mangrove ecosystems
to wave attenuation. The mangrove ecosystem includes the smoothly
sloping muddy forest floor, causing an increase of wave heights due to
shoaling and enhancing wave reduction through bed roughness and
(possibly) viscous dissipation. Quantifying the exact contribution of
vegetation induced drag forces, shoaling, bottom friction and viscous
dissipation to the observed attenuation rates was impossible for the
presented field data. The effects of these different processes on e.g. the
wave period and wave energy flux could not be isolated from the field
data. In addition, one should take into account the effects of percolation:
the loss of energy due towater exchangewith the bed in response to the
pressure gradient underneath waves (Möller et al., 1999). The present
study unifies all these effects in a total wave attenuation rate, similar
to previous studies that presented bulk friction factors representing all
or most wave modulating processes (Paul and Amos, 2011; Quartel
et al., 2007).

Nevertheless, we argue that energy losses due to vegetation drag
dominated the energy losses due to bottom friction or viscous dissipa-
tion as the attenuation rates were smallest on the bare mudflats and
significantly increased inside the mangrove vegetation (Fig. 11). Inside
the forest, very high near-bed vegetation densities prevent exposure
of the forest floor (Fig. 4A).

5.3. Physical processes determining sedimentation in mangroves

The results of this study also address the contribution of fringingman-
groves to sediment trapping. Whereas sedimentation in mangroves is
supposedly governed by the trapping of sediments that are imported by
tidal dynamics, erosion is generally due to surface waves (Winterwerp
et al., 2013). Along with the wave data, we also collected tidal flow data
during the March measurements at Kantang and during the April/May
data collection at Palian (Horstman et al., 2013). With the observed
wave characteristics during these periods, time-averaged near-bed
peak orbital velocities ranged between 7 and 13 cm/s (assuming lin-
ear waves), whereas time-averaged tidal flow velocities were about
5 cm/s on the mudflats and rapidly reduced to only a few cm/s inside
the vegetation (Horstman et al., 2013; Figs. 7 and 8). Consequently,
time-averaged bed shear stresses due to waves (O(1) N/m2) are
two orders of magnitude greater than those due to the tidal current
(O(10−2) N/m2). Hence, although the tides bring in the sediments,
the dominant bed shear stresses due to the waves are limiting the
sediment deposition.

Observed sediment characteristics and bi-weekly deposition rates
were indeed found to correlate inversely with the wave exposure of
the mangrove sites (Figs. 8, 9). Reduction of the wave energy by man-
groves facilitates the trapping of sediments (Van Santen et al., 2007;
Winterwerp et al., 2013). Cross-shore increases in vegetation density,
giving rise to increased wave attenuation, allow for the progressive
deposition and trapping of finer materials. This was confirmed by the
gradual decrease of the mean grain size of the bed material along the
studied transects (Fig. 6G,O). Consequently, in the shelter of the dense
Rhizophora trees, allowing for the deposition of finer sediment fractions,
deposition suddenly increased (Fig. 6H,P). Additionally, increases of the
wave energy, for instance due to wave reflection, locally reduced depo-
sition rates while a local coarsening of the bed material was observed
(Fig. 6O,P).

5.4. Quantifying bio-physical interactions in mangroves

To further study the bio-physical interactions in mangroves and to
quantify the contribution by particular mangrove characteristics (e.g.
vegetation characteristics, bed roughness and bed slope) to their atten-
uating capacity, mechanistic modelling studies are required. In contrary
to the presented field observations, physical and numerical modelling
allow for controlled observations and simulations of those processes
contributing to the total wave attenuation rate in mangrove forests:
vegetation induced drag forces, bottom friction, viscous dissipation
and shoaling. Understanding the contribution by any of these processes
is key to future investigations of the capacities and limitations of any
arbitrary mangrove forest to attenuate wave energy and to trap sedi-
ments. Detailed and integrated field observations of the vegetation,
hydrodynamics and morphology of characteristic mangrove systems,
as presented (for the first time) in this paper, provide crucial input to
these mechanistic studies.

6. Conclusions

This paper presented field observations of wave attenuation and
sediment dynamics along two cross-shore transects in coastal man-
groves in Southern Thailand. Collection of wave data in combination
with detailed vegetation measurements was unprecedented, but is of
great importance to the further development of knowledge on the
attenuation of waves in mangrove vegetation.

The detailed characterization of the vegetation cover at thefield sites
emphasizes the variability of mangrove vegetation structure in both the
vertical and the horizontal direction. Vegetation densities were strongly
dependent of the dominant vegetation type. Volumetric vegetation
densities within 1 m above the forest floor were found to be 4.3–4.5‰
in the Avicennia zones along both transects. Vegetation densities in the
Rhizophora zones were (much) higher: 5.8–9.3‰ at the Kantang tran-
sect and 20‰ at the Palian transect, increasing up to 32‰ for water
depths less than 1 m.

Mean observed significant wave heights decreased (on average) by
42–47% along the Kantang transect, which was 246 m long, and with
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30–43% along the Palian transect, which was only 98 m long. Along the
same transects, total wave energy (on average) decreased with 68–74%
and 52–71%, respectively. For increasedwave heights during storm con-
ditions, we observed a maximum wave energy reduction of 79% over
141m,while significantwave heightswere reduced up to 54%.Wave at-
tenuation was most efficient for short sea waves (b10 s), while swell
waves (10–20 s) tended tomaintain their energy or even gained energy
by the attenuation of the shorter waves.

Wave attenuation was also found to correlate positively with the
incident wave height. The generalized total wave attenuation rates, ob-
tained by the gradient of the relation between wave height reduction
and incident wave height for each of the different vegetation zones,
ranged between 0.002 and 0.012m−1. These rates showed a significant
positive correlation with the volumetric vegetation density. Presented
total wave attenuation rates comprise effects of shoaling and energy
losses due to various bio-physical interactions within the mangrove
ecosystem. We argue that the observed wave attenuation in the
mangroves is dominated by energy losses due to vegetation drag.
Energy losses due to bottom friction and viscous dissipation on the
bare mudflats induce attenuation rates that are significantly lower
than those inside the mangrove vegetation.

Reductions of the wave energy by the mangroves were found to
facilitate greater bi-weekly net deposition rates along both transects.
Reduced hydrodynamic activity towards the denser vegetated back of
the mangrove forests allowed for the deposition of finer sediments, as
confirmed by the gradual fining of the bed material. A local reduction
of the deposition rate and increase of themean grain sizewere observed
at the interface between the sparsely vegetated forest fringe and the
dense Rhizophora vegetation, where wave reflection supposedly gave
rise to a local increase of the wave energy.

These findings emphasize the coastal defence function ofmangroves
and provide a starting point for mechanistic modelling studies to inves-
tigate the processes contributing to the attenuating and sediment
trapping capacity of mangroves.
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Appendix A. Spectral analysis

For the spectral analysis of the obtained water level time series we
followed the six-stepmethod presented by Hegge andMasselink (1996):

1. De-trending the signal to overcome within-burst tidal water level
fluctuations.

2. Applying a Hann-taper w for preventing leakage of spectral density
from large peaks:

w nð Þ ¼ 0:5 1− cos
2 � π � n
N−1

� �
for n ¼ 1;2…;N ðA:1Þ

wherein N is the length of the data series (i.e. 4096).
3. Running an FFT procedure to calculate the Fourier coefficients X(m)
of the observed water depth time series x(n) of length N. Each
coefficient relates to a frequency interval f(m):

X mð Þ ¼
XN
n¼1

x nð Þ � e−2πi m−1ð Þ n−1ð Þ=N for m ¼ 1;…;N ðA:2Þ

f mð Þ ¼ m � f s=N for m ¼ 1;…;N : ðA:3Þ

With fs representing the sampling frequency (i.e. 10 Hz).
4. Calculating the pressure response factor Kp in order to take into

account the attenuation of the wave signal towards the bed. This
factor depends on the water depth and wave length and hence can
only be calculated after the FFT has been executed. Assuming linear
wave theory Kp [−] can be calculated as (CERC, 1984):

Kp mð Þ ¼ cosh k mð Þ � zð Þ
cosh k mð Þ � dð Þ for m ¼ 1;…;N : ðA:4Þ

With thewave number k=2π / L [m−1] calculated for each frequen-
cy interval f(m) of the Fourier coefficients. Thewater depth d [m] and
the elevation of the sensor above the bed z [m] are assumed constant
within each burst.

5. Calculating the one-sided periodogram P [m2 s], expressing the
spectral density as a function of the wave frequency in interval m.
The one-sided periodogram follows from the Fourier coefficients.
Only the first half (1 ≤ N ≤ (N / 2 + 1)) of the Fourier coefficients is
taken into account, as the second half consists of complex conjugates:

P mð Þ ¼
X mð Þ � Kp mð Þ−1
��� ���2

f sN
form ¼ 1;

N
2
þ 1

P mð Þ ¼
2 � X mð Þ � Kp mð Þ−1

��� ���2
f sN

form ¼ 2;…;
N
2
:

ðA:5Þ

6. Applying a correction factor C to take into account the effect of the
taper in step 2 and calculating the energy density spectrum S:

C ¼ NXN
n¼1

w nð Þ2
ðA:6Þ

S f mð Þð Þ ¼ C � P mð Þ with m ¼ 1;…;N=2: ðA:7Þ

With f(m) the frequency [Hz] of the mth component of the energy
density spectrum S [m2 s].

The results of this procedure were used to derive significant wave
heights (Hs [m]), root-mean-square wave heights (Hrms [m]), mean
wave periods (Tm [s]) and total wave energy (Etot [J/m2]) for every
burst of wave data:

Etot ¼
XN=2
m¼1

S f mð Þ � Δ f � ρg ðA:8Þ

Hs ¼ 4
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
m0

p ðA:9Þ

Hrms ¼ 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2 �m0

p
ðA:10Þ

Tm ¼ m0=m1 ðA:11Þ

wherein Δf represents the frequency bandwidth of the spectrum (i.e.
fs/N [Hz]) and m0 and m1 are the 0th and 1st spectral moments of the
energy density spectrum:

ma ¼
XN=2
m¼1

S f mð Þ � f ma � Δ f with a ¼ 0;1 : ðA:12Þ



Appendix B. Vegetation data

B.1 Vegetation parameters transect Kantang

Table B.1
Vegetation composition and structure of the vegetation zones mapped along the Kantang transect (Fig. 2). For each tree type, the number N of individuals in a 20 × 20 m2 survey plot is indicated, along with the diameter d [mm] of the tree trunk at
multiple elevations z [m] above the forestfloor. For the stilt root networks of Rhizophora trees, the number n and average diameter d [mm] of all elements are presented. For the pneumatophore cover of the forest floor, the number of pneumatophores
N in three different 1 × 1 m2 survey plots is presented, along with the average height h [mm] and diameter d [mm] of the pneumatophores in each plot.

Vegetation type Category TKIa TKIb TKIIa TKIIb

d(z) d(z) or n(z) d(z) d(z) or n(z) d(z) d(z) or n(z) d(z)

N h; d 0.1 m 0.5 m 1.0 m 2.0 m N h; d 0.1 m 0.5 m 1.0 m 2.0 m N h; d 0.1 m 0.5 m 1.0 m 2.0 m N h; d 0.1 m 0.5 m 1.0 m 2.0 m

Pneumatophores1 S 392 50; 4.8 – – – – 312 55; 6.6 – – – – 28 37; 5.2 – – – – 0 – – – – –

M 724 44; 4.5 – – – – 452 35; 5.5 – – – – 213 36; 5.2 – – – – 39 14; 5.7 – – – –

L 2172 82; 5.5 – – – – 588 62; 6.0 – – – – 519 46; 4.5 – – – – 107 24; 6.9 – – – –

Avicennia/Sonneratia2 XS 78 – 7 6 2 – 55 – 9 5 3 – 0 – – – – – 0 – – – – –

S 70 – 23 17 13 – 35 – 22 17 14 – 0 – – – – – 0 – – – – –

M 31 – 65 60 45 38 27 – 86 75 71 64 0 – – – – – 1 71 67 57 57
L 9 – 170 130 122 104 9 – 230 210 200 169 0 – – – – – 0 – – – – –

XL 2 – 1220 1190 1140 975 3 – 722 610 550 520 1 – 460 390 370 340 0 – – – – –

Rhizophora3 S 0 – – – – – 0 – – – – – 5 – 15 40 7 50 4 53 2 48 12 – 7 23 4 32 1 49 1 41
M 0 – – – – – 6 – 11 22 17 18 7 18 10 8 14 – 310 27 115 23 50 30 13 47 36 – 168 23 76 24 42 24 9 36
L 0 – – – – – 0 – – – – – 5 – 325 26 203 23 68 31 6 67 12 – 342 26 100 31 21 45 2 155

Dead stems2 0 – – – – – 9 610; 165 – – – – 0 – – – – – 0 – – – – –

1 Pneumatophore counts (N) are per plot of 1 m2. Spatial coverage by the sparse (S), average (M) and dense (L) pneumatophore densities are assumed 20–60–20%, respectively.
2 Tree counts (N) are per plot of 400 m2. The Avicennia and Sonneratia trees are categorized according to their stem diameter (at breast height): 0–10 mm (XS), 10–25 mm (S), 25–100 mm (M), 100–200 mm (L) and N200 mm (XL).
3 Tree counts (N) are per plot of 400 m2. For the Rhizophora trees the total number of trees within each plot is assumed to consist of 20% smallest trees (S), 60% average trees (M) and 20% largest trees (L).

B.2. Vegetation parameters transect Palian

Table B.2
Vegetation composition and structure of the vegetation zones mapped along the Palian transect (Fig. 2). For each tree type, the number N of individuals in a 20 × 20 m2 survey plot is indicated, along with the diameter d [mm] of the tree trunk at
multiple elevations z [m] above the forestfloor. For the stilt root networks of Rhizophora trees, the number n and average diameter d [mm] of all elements are presented. For the pneumatophore cover of the forest floor, the number of pneumatophores
N in three different 1 × 1 m2 survey plots is presented, along with the average height h [mm] and diameter d [mm] of the pneumatophores in each plot.

Vegetation type Category TPI TPII

d(z) d(z) or n(z) d(z)

N h; d 0.1 m 0.5 m 1.0 m 2.0 m N h; d 0.1 m 0.5 m 1.0 m 2.0 m

Pneumatophores1 S 460 35; 5.0 – – – – – – – – – –

M 516 43; 5.6 – – – – – – – – – –

L 1728 50; 4.5 – – – – – – – – – –

Avicennia/Sonneratia2 XS 1 – 16 10 – – 290 – 24 9 8 –

S 0 – – – – – 2 – 56 44 40 S
M 0 – – – – – 5 – 69 55 58 51
L 0 – – – – – 0 – – – – –

XL 3 – 870 760 660 610 2 – 750 575 490 450
Rhizophora3 S 0 – – – – – 21 – 19 40 5 39 1 60 1 51

M 0 – – – – – 61 – 191 28 72 25 24 38 8 22
L 0 – – – – – 21 – 458 29 76 36 18 50 39 18

1 Pneumatophore counts (N) are per plot of 1 m2. Spatial coverage by the sparse (S), average (M) and dense (L) pneumatophore densities are assumed 20–60–20%, respectively.
2 Tree counts (N) are per plot of 400 m2. The Avicennia and Sonneratia trees are categorized according to their stem diameter (at breast height): 0–10 mm (XS), 10–25 mm (S), 25–100 mm (M), 100–200 mm (L) and N200 mm (XL).
3 Tree counts (N) are per plot of 400 m2. For the Rhizophora trees the total number of trees within each plot is assumed to consist of 20% smallest trees (S), 60% average trees (M) and 20% largest trees (L). 61
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